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Early bird discount for Agile training ends on September 18th. Register Now!

Dear (Contact First Name),
In today's world of increasing uncertainty, managing risks has
become absolutely essential for delivering projects successfully. For
those of you who are involved with IT projects may find the first
article very useful and timely. The another aspect of today's
projects is increasing awareness and adoption of Agile
methodologies. Other than software projects, Agile can be
successfully used for process improvement projects. Read the
second article to know why.
Don't forget to register for the 1- day Agile training on 9/25. Avail the 15% early
registration discount that ends on 9/18. Ask for group discounts.

How to Understand and Overcome IT Project
Risks?
Because technology constantly evolves,
companies must keep up in order to
remain competitive, so the risks are
often necessary to face. When initiating,
planning, executing, and monitoring IT
projects, two questions must be
considered: first, how and why do IT projects fail? Second, what can
your company do to prevent this failure? Read More

Is Agile a good fit for process improvement
projects?
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Upcoming RefineM
Training
The Art & Science of Agile
September 25th, 2013
Early Bird Discount: 15%
Click here for more
details.
Upcoming PM Events
PMI Global Congress 2013
27-29th October 2013
New Orleans, LA
Click here for more
details.
PM Quote
"Data is like garbage.
You'd better know what
you are going to do with it
before you collect it." Mark Twain
PM Fun Corner

Even though Agile originated from
software development, it can be used for
non-software projects too. Most Agile
supporters will say that Agile can be used
to deliver any type of project, but is that
actually the case? Read More
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